Atlantoaxial instability and abnormalities of the odontoid in Down's syndrome
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SUMMARY Radiography of the lateral neck was performed on all children with Down's syndrome aged 4-15 in the Southern Derbyshire health district (n=67) and a random selection of adults (n=94). Atlantoaxial instability, defined as a gap of over 4 mm, was present in seven (10%) children and two (2%) adults. Odontoid hypoplasia, defined as an odontoid peg two standard deviations below the mean in an age matched population, was present in 15 (22%) children and 14 (15%) adults, with accessory odontoid ossicles present in two (2%) and two (3%) respectively. No one was found to have symptoms or clinical signs of spinal cord compression. Atlantoaxial instability was therefore found to be commoner in children than adults. Different programmes of management are suggested, in terms of regular clinical examination for signs and symptoms and by radiographic screening. Particular care should be taken with those who have both atlantoaxial instability and odontoid hypoplasia or accessory ossicles as they are at particular risk of spinal cord damage.

Interest in upper cervical instability in Down's syndrome has recently been renewed after the recommendation by the Committee on Sports of the American Academy of Pediatrics relating to participation in sporting activities.1 The Committee recommends preparticipation radiographs of the cervical spine in flexion, extension, and neutral, with attention being directed to the atlantoaxial region in order to prevent serious damage to the spinal cord. Similar recommendations have been made in Britain by the Department of Health and Social Security (DHSS)2 and Menacap.3

Abnormalities of the upper cervical spine in Down's syndrome have been recognised since the original work of Tishler and Martel in 1965.4 There is a reported incidence of atlantoaxial instability of between 9.5 and 27%.5-7 People with Down's syndrome also have an increased incidence of abnormalities of the odontoid peg8 and this may predispose to damage if they also have atlantoaxial instability.8 We found 13 cases of symptomatic atlantoaxial instability in Down's syndrome reported in the literature in which features of the odontoid peg were specifically mentioned. All 13 had accessory ossicles and eight had coexistent odontoid hypoplasia, although the size of the odontoid peg was not mentioned in the other five.8-17

Unfortunately, surveys of atlantoaxial instability in Down's syndrome have generally been unable to comment on coexistent odontoid hypoplasia because of the lack of normative data for the growth of the odontoid peg during childhood. Some surveys have also reported atlanto-occipital instability which may lead to symptoms.12 18 19 We report the only United Kingdom survey of radiographic screening in children and adults with Down's syndrome. Particular attention was paid to the presence of odontoid hypoplasia, using criteria for hypoplasia established in a parallel examination of cervical radiography in 500 normal children.20

Subjects and methods

Radiographs of the cervical spine were performed in all children in the Southern Derbyshire health district between the ages of 4 and 15 (n=67) and a random number of adults with Down's syndrome (n=94). The adults included 60 from adult training centres and 35 from the district long stay hospital. Radiographs were taken of the lateral cervical spine in flexion, extension, and neutral, at a film focus distance of 200 cm, as described by Clark.21 All films were reviewed by two of the authors (SE and RAJW) and assessed for (1) atlantoaxial instability, (2) odontoid hypoplasia and accessory ossicles (os
odontoideum and os terminale), and (3) atlanto-occipital instability. One adult refused to have a radiograph taken and was excluded from the results.

(1) Atlantoaxial instability was assessed by measuring the distance between the posterior-inferior aspect of the anterior arch of the atlas and the nearest adjacent surface of the odontoid process (z, fig 1). Measurements over 4 mm were taken as abnormal.22

(2) The hypoplastic odontoid has loosely been defined as an odontoid not reaching the upper edge of the anterior arch of the atlas.23 We have recently found, however, that this is often a normal finding in children up to the age of about 9.20 We assessed the height of the odontoid using the method described by McManners, measuring from the tip of the odontoid process to the superior aspect of the articular facets of C2 (y, fig 1).24 In addition, we measured the distance from the tip of the odontoid process to the superior edge of the anterior arch of the atlas, which we termed the odontoid 'deficiency' (x, fig 1). The latter measurement must be taken (from a lateral radiograph) in the neutral position.23 Measurements of odontoid hypoplasia and deficiency were compared with measurements obtained in 500 age matched individuals up to the age of 20.20

(3) Atlanto-occipital instability was assessed by the method of El Khoury et al.19 In normal people, the odontoid lies directly beneath the basion and this does not change with neck movement. This is not the case, however, when atlantoaxial instability occurs and the atlanto-occipital distance is better measured by the distance between the anterior arch of the atlas and the basion.

In this study we considered adults to be those over the age of 15 years. Growth of the odontoid peg may be delayed in Down's syndrome during childhood because of bony immaturity, however, and we assessed normal adult values from those over the age of 19 years: these were very similar to adult values in the series of McManners.24

All patients under the age of 15 were seen by a clinician (RM) who checked for signs and symptoms of spinal cord compression. Those over the age of 15 were only seen by a clinician if atlantoaxial instability was found on the radiograph.

Statistical analysis of the results was performed by the Student's t test.

Results

Details of the atlantoaxial gap and the incidence of atlantoaxial instability in males and females above and below the age of 15 is given in table 1. Atlantoaxial instability was present in no children out of 11 under the age of 5, in five children out of 30 (17%) between 5 and 9, and two children out of 26 (8%) between 10 and 14 years. The incidence of odontoid hypoplasia, odontoid deficiency, and accessory ossicles is given in table 2.

Maximal atlantoaxial instability was always shown on the flexion film. In extension, the gap tended to decrease and the odontoid peg was not shown as well as on the neutral film. The size of the odontoid peg in our patients with Down's syndrome was

![Fig 1 Parameters measured in assessment of the atlantoaxial region: x=odontoid deficiency; y=odontoid height; and z=atlantoaxial gap.](image)

Table 1 Atlantoaxial gap and incidence of atlantoaxial instability in Down's syndrome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean atlantoaxial gap (mm) (SD)</th>
<th>No (%) with atlantoaxial instability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=28)</td>
<td>2.9 (1.3)</td>
<td>4 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=39)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.2)</td>
<td>3 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (n=67)</td>
<td>2.9 (1.2)*</td>
<td>7 (10)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=51)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=43)</td>
<td>1.8 (0.9)</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (n=94)</td>
<td>1.9 (1.5)*</td>
<td>2 (2)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant difference, p<0.05.
compared with the peg size for the same age range in normals (shown in fig 2). Although there was a tendency for the peg to be generally smaller in Down's syndrome, this only achieved significance in the adult group.

Measurements of the odontoid deficiency in people with Down's syndrome was compared with normal controls (fig 3). Again, there was a tendency for a greater odontoid deficiency in Down's syndrome but this was only significant in the adults.

One child had appreciable atlantoaxial instability and odontoid hypoplasia. One adult had appreciable atlantoaxial instability together with a hypoplastic peg and os odontoideum. There was poor correlation between odontoid hypoplasia and significant odontoid deficiency; 29 people had odontoid hypoplasia but only seven had odontoid deficiency and six others had odontoid deficiency alone. Four patients had accessory ossicles, one of whom had odontoid hypoplasia.

No patients with atlantoaxial instability had signs or symptoms of spinal cord compression.

**Discussion**

In people under the age of 15 we found an incidence of atlantoaxial instability of 10%, taking the upper limit of normal as 4 mm. This was low compared with other studies, which indicated frequencies of 9.5–27% with 4–5 mm as the upper limit of normal. For those people over the age of 15, we found an incidence of 2% with atlantoaxial instability using the same criteria. This figure is again low in comparison with the main study in adults, showing atlantoaxial instability in 10% of adults with a gap over 5 mm. We feel the major reason for finding a low incidence of atlantoaxial instability was because we did not encourage hyperflexion of the neck, which is used in some studies to maximise the atlantoaxial gap. We considered this could be
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potentially dangerous and instead we simply asked the patients to flex their necks as much as was comfortable. Any difference between studies of the object-tube distance in taking the radiographs would be insignificant. Our patients were predominantly living in the community and included a wide range of all types of people with Down's syndrome. Many of the American series studied only institutionalised patients who could be expected to be in general more retarded with a possibly higher incidence of atlantoaxial instability.

In our study an extension film was found to be unnecessary in screening the neck in Down’s syndrome, one film in flexion indicating the maximal atlantoaxial gap and another in neutral allowed accurate visualisation of the odontoid peg. Recently Pueschel, however, reported a series in which up to 25% of people with atlantoaxial instability would have been missed if an extension film was excluded.26

Our study concerned a large group of people with Down’s syndrome of all ages and indicated that the mean atlantoaxial gap is wider in young people compared with adults and that a greater proportion of young people have significant atlantoaxial subluxation. Laxity of the transverse ligament of the atlas predisposes to atlantoaxial instability, and this correlates with the degree of ligamentous laxity present in other joints in children with Down’s syndrome.6 Children also suffer from upper respiratory infections and trauma, both of which may cause atlantoaxial instability.14 16 27

There could be a greater degree of ligamentous laxity in adults because of degeneration of the transverse ligament, which like other aging processes, may occur faster in Down’s syndrome. Different pathological processes may therefore be responsible for atlantoaxial instability in children and adults and occur in different people. In the only published longitudinal study of atlantoaxial instability in Down’s syndrome radiographs were taken in 32 patients, 13 years apart.10 One person had atlantoaxial instability initially but this disappeared, seven others originally had normal necks but later developed atlantoaxial instability.

We found that the odontoid peg was generally smaller in children and adults with Down’s syndrome compared with normals. This is probably mainly because of the smaller stature in Down’s syndrome, together with delayed growth of the peg in children due to their skeletal immaturity. The odontoid peg does appear to be proportionally smaller in Down’s syndrome as the odontoid deficiency is greater in Down’s syndrome, but this was only significant in the adult group. Nevertheless, there is poor correlation between odontoid hypoplasia and odontoid deficiency and it is unclear which measurement of the odontoid peg is of most clinical importance. We prefer the measurement of odontoid hypoplasia that is used in other series—that is, odontoid height; we found that 17% of children had odontoid hypoplasia, that is two standard deviations below the mean for an age matched normal population. This compared with 6% in another series,6 although the criteria were not mentioned. A total of 20% of adults in our series also had odontoid hypoplasia, two standard deviations below the mean.

We did not find any correlation between odontoid hypoplasia and atlantoaxial instability. Only one child had these conditions together (1-5%) and one adult had both conditions with an accessory os odontoideum (1%). Previous reports suggest that these people are at particular risk of neurological damage resulting from cord compression.5 17 Cord damage may occur in these cases even with mild odontoid hypoplasia because the lax transverse ligament overrides the odontoid peg and is held back only by the apical and alar ligaments connecting odontoid and occiput. Perhaps even more importantly, when an os odontoideum is present, the detached upper part of the odontoid can move forward and sometimes remain permanently displaced.11 Pueschel et al feel that an atlantoaxial gap of 7 mm is sufficient to cause cord compression.27

Symptoms resulting from abnormalities of the atlantoaxial region in Down’s syndrome appear to be rare. Out of 161 people in our series, seven children and two adults had atlantoaxial instability, but none had symptoms. Semine et al found 10 children with atlantoaxial instability, only one of whom had symptoms.8 Pueschel et al found seven out of 40 children with atlantoaxial instability had symptoms (18%), indicating an overall prevalence of symptoms in 2% of Down’s syndrome children.27 From a review of the world literature, together with personal reports, Pueschel et al collected 42 cases of symptomatic atlantoaxial instability. Two of these became symptomatic in their mid forties and the rest were much younger, with mean age incidence of 10-5 years. Children would be expected to suffer more symptoms because of the higher incidence of atlantoaxial instability and because the spinal cord is more easily compressed, being enclosed in a relatively smaller spinal canal. It is possible that the under developed odontoid peg in childhood also predisposes to overriding of the transverse ligament in the way described. Pueschel et al also noted that females have a greater incidence of symptoms of atlantoaxial instability by a factor of 2:3:1.27

We cannot account for this, as our study showed no significant differences between the sexes in
terms of the incidence of atlantoaxial instability, odontoid hypoplasia, or accessory ossicles.

There is understandable concern that flexion of the neck during certain sporting activities may damage the spinal cord in people with atlantoaxial instability. This has led to recommendations that people with Down's syndrome should have radiographs taken of the neck before participating in such sports as diving, trampolining, pentathlon events, and violent contact sports such as boxing.\(^1\)\(^2\) Radiographs should also be taken before intubation for anaesthesia as excessive manipulation of the neck may be involved and this has resulted in cord damage in some people with atlantoaxial instability.\(^28\)

Most symptoms from atlantoaxial instability do not result from specific injuries and the DHSS has also recommended clinical surveillance to check on the development of signs or symptoms of cord compression in all people with Down's syndrome.\(^2\) Surgery is indicated for those with cord damage, usually concerning posterior fusion of the atlas and axis vertebrae.\(^8\)

While existing recommendations are sufficient for adults, there remains some difficulties in managing atlantoaxial instability in children. Some feel that radiographic screening should take place for all children with Down's syndrome as the school curriculum contains many activities that could damage the neck, for example, forward rolls in gymnastics and general rough and tumble activities. In the absence of radiographic screening, we know of some school authorities that restrict the activities of all children with Down's syndrome to prevent injuries occurring. Radiographic screening for atlantoaxial instability in children attending school, in addition to regular clinical checks, has therefore become a contentious issue. Those in favour of screening point to the importance of prevention of cord damage before it occurs,\(^29\)\(^30\) especially when these individuals may not be able to indicate their symptoms and surgery is not always successful.\(^9\)

Those against radiographic screening point to the rarity of neurological damage from atlantoaxial instability. They feel this does not justify the use of an insensitive screening test which may cause undue parental anxiety and lead to the unnecessary restriction of activity in some people.

Following our study, our current practice in Southern Derbyshire is to screen all children with Down's syndrome for atlantoaxial instability with radiographs of the cervical spine in the flexion and neutral position, at school entry around the age of 5. About 83% of the children are unaffected and allowed normal activity. The remaining 17% with atlantoaxial instability are restricted from diving, trampolining, gymnastics including forward rolls, and contact sport such as rugby and boxing. They are encouraged to take part in other sports such as running, swimming, and slow horse riding; radiographs are repeated yearly. All children are checked clinically for signs of cord compression on an annual basis. We plan to repeat the radiography on all children at the age of 10. Particular care is taken over those with both atlantoaxial instability and odontoid hypoplasia or accessory ossicles or with atlantoaxial instability alone exceeding 7 mm (1–2% of the total). We feel this is a reasonable approach to preventing serious neurological damage occurring in these children. Adults should be checked clinically on an annual basis and screened radiologically before taking part in certain sports or before anaesthesia. We will be evaluating this programme over the coming years, in particular to determine why some people with atlantoaxial instability go on to develop symptoms and whether restricting activity does in fact help prevent them.
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